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of employment
& skills target
reached

in the local
economy

rebates

40/50

average score
over 30 projects
work placements

260
350

apprentices
Sub-contractor
support outcomes

406

hub
projects

in construction

supporting

16,740 employees
7,901 local residents

Chairman’s Report
As we celebrate our 5th year of operations, hub is now at the heart
of the delivery of high quality public infrastructure that serves
communities across the whole region.
In the last five years our teams have
successfully delivered 22 new buildings.
Ten of those projects were new schools,
with the remainder made up of health
centres, care homes and social housing,
as well as libraries, museums and art
galleries.
The total value of all hub projects is
now £595 million. Over £250 million of
new infrastructure has been opened,
benefitting citizens across the regions,
with a further £151 million currently
under construction and £194 million in
development.
Our strategic development fund,
established by hub to support
Participants as they develop new
projects, has provided £2.6 million to
help them transform initial concepts
into buildings that serve their
constituents. Without that unique
early feasibility support, many of the
projects may never have reached the
development stage.

Last year hub returned around £194,000
of rebates to Participants through
volume discounts from our Tier 1
contractors, adding considerable value
to the procurement supply chain.
Communities have realised significant
benefits from hub projects as 47% of
new project work is delivered by local
residents and around £146 million
of work is undertaken by businesses
within the territory. Once again, hub
has significantly increased the targeted
employment and skills outcomes in the
region in the year.
We continue to work closely with our
Participant partners to support their
strategic vision and deliver innovative
solutions that result in high quality
facilities for their communities. Our
focus continues to be on ensuring best
value in all our projects and delivering
them on time and on budget.

Ian Mullen
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Highlights
Throughout the year hub East Central Scotland completed a range of major projects for the educational,
health and cultural benefit of their communities:

A significant number of projects are under construction,
including:

Project

Value

Handover

Project

Value

Completion due

Levenmouth Academy

£42.5m

July 2016

Alyth Primary School

£8.3m

Aug 2017

Harris Academy, Dundee

£31m

May 2016

Baldragon Academy

£28.2m

Feb 2018

Fairfield Social Housing

£1.7m

May 2016

Stirling Care Village

£34.9m

Nov 2019

Ann Street Social Housing

£2.1m

May 2016

Tulloch Primary School

£10.3m

Apr 2018

Timmergreens Primary School

£4.2m

July 2016

Kinross Primary School

£11.2m

Apr 2018

Warddykes Primary School

£5.6m

July 2016

Carrongrange High

£17.3m

Aug 2017

Forfar Community Campus

£39m

Feb 2017

Perth Theatre

£14.9m

Oct 2017

Dunfermline Museum & Art Gallery

£9m

Sept 2016

NHS Pharmaceutical Special Services £25.8m

Dec 2018

St Margaret’s Primary School

£6.4m

Oct 2016

National Performance Curling Centre

June 2017

St Ninians Primary School

£8.2m

Oct 2016

The Waid

£22m

April 2017
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£2.90

Benefiting communities
across the region
• hub delivers high quality sustainable facilities for
all of the communities it serves
• hub creates jobs and training opportunities,
involving local business, all of which is managed
through the local supply chain
• 2120 against 1699 targeted Employment skills
outcomes
• 89% of total work packages had at least one SME/
TSO
• £146 million of work awarded was undertaken by
SME/TSO’s within the territory
• 47% of new project work was delivered by local
residents
• Consistently high “Considerate Constructor”
scores (Average 40 out of 50)

Crieff Primary School

Alyth Brick Laying

Supporting local businesses
We support local SMEs and the Third Sector by including
measures in the procurement approach which promote their
involvement, creating as many opportunities as possible for
them.
We will continue to build on the success which last year saw
£146 million of work undertaken by local companies.

Our Tier 1 contractors undertake regular supplier days, as
well as assisting with tender submission skills and business
planning advice workshops.
hub is committed to working with companies who are
suppliers on the Scottish Government’s supported businesses
framework. In the last year we have worked with Haven PTS in
Larbert, Matrix in Fife and Dovetail Enterprises in Dundee.
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Minor Works Projects
Throughout the year hub completed a number of significant minor works projects for Participants:

Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
Asset Resource Centre
The refurbishment of a large
industrial unit in Dundee, to be
used for vehicle fleet maintenance.

Overton Community Campus
A new community centre building
in Kirkcaldy providing space for
leisure and other community
activities in the area.

National Performance Centre
for Curling
A significant extension to the
Peak Leisure Centre in Stirling to
support the development of elite
performance curling within Scotland.
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Funding innovation
Last year hub East Central Scotland invested £1.0 million into its strategic development programme to
support Participants in the creation of new projects.
The fund enables the vital early strategic work required to take projects from initial concepts to real project opportunities that will
ultimately create sustainable high-quality facilities, meeting the needs of the communities they serve.
Funding was allocated to a number of Participant projects across the region that will support the creation of new schools,
community hubs and cultural venues, including:

•

Cowie community hub/regeneration for Stirling
Council

•

Strategic service review and masterplanning for
NHS Forth Valley

•

School estate planning for Angus Council, Fife 		
Council and Perth & Kinross Council

•

Strategic estate planning for Falkirk Council

•

Settlement review for Clackmannanshire Council

•

Health centre feasibility studies for NHS Fife

•

Community feasibility studies for Stirling Council

•

District heating and solar PV feasibility studies

Adding Value
with Tier 1
Rebates
In 2016 hub returned over £194,000
of rebates to Participants through T1
contractors, generated through a volume
discount arrangement.
The initiative was established as part
of the original T1 Contractors Supply
Chain Agreement, where the contractor
provides annual rebates to Participants
when their individual turnover exceeds
£20m per annum, adding significant
value through the procurement supply
chain. The total value of T1 rebates to
date is almost £500k.
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Dunfermline Museum
and Art Gallery

The £9.1 million Dunfermline Carnegie Library and Galleries brings
an impressive new focal point to the Heritage Quarter and wider
town centre and opened to the public in May 2017.
Designed by Richard Murphy Architects and built by BAM Construction,
the distinctive new building has already been recognised with two prestigious awards
from the Edinburgh Architectural Association.
The museum adjoins the world’s first Carnegie library and includes a striking new
glass structure. It incorporates three exhibition galleries, café, local history space and
children’s library over two floors.
Work started in December 2014 and Fife Council committed £8.25 million to the
project, along with £2.8 million from the Heritage Lottery Fund and £1 million from
the Carnegie Dunfermline Trust.
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• Work placements –
140% of target
• Apprenticeships –
180% of target
• 26% local employees

Timmergreens
and Warddykes

The handover of Timmergreens and Warddykes primary schools in
Angus marked the completion of the £10.1 million first phase of the
Arbroath Schools Project.
Both of the existing old school buildings, which had served the community for almost
50 years, were demolished to make way for the new buildings, which provide bright
and multi-functional facilities that offers a modern environment for learning.
Timmergreens Primary School provides seven classrooms for 200-plus children to
learn, along with a nursery that accommodates around 30 pre-school children.

• Work placements –
86% of target
• Apprenticeship –
225% of target
• 85% local employees

Warddykes Primary School has 11 classrooms for its 280-plus pupils to learn, along
with a nursery that can accommodate up to 40 children.
Built by Robertson Construction, the design in both schools maximises the available
natural light with near-full height windows and a clerestory and roof-lights located
within central activity spaces. They incorporate a multi-purpose hall, dining hall and
library, as well as general purpose rooms and tutorial spaces.
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Under Construction
Alyth Primary School

Perth & Kinross primary schools

NHS Pharmaceutical Special Services

National performance Curling Centre

Stirling Care Village

Baldragon Academy

Carrongrange School

Perth Theatre
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St Ninians and Cowie

Stirling council opened two new schools in a £14.1 million education
initiative successfully delivered by hub East Central Scotland and
built by Robertson Construction.
St Margaret’s Primary School and Cowie Nursery were completed in a £6.2 million
project designed to create new facilities that would maximise children’s learning
experience in environmentally friendly surroundings. The new nursery, a stand-alone,
independent facility, provides for up to 85 children from 0 to 5 years, significantly
increasing early years’ facilities in Cowie.
The £7.9 million project to construct the new St Ninians Primary School in Stirling on
the site of the original Victorian building sees a new two story structure accommodate
the primary children in a wide, flexible ‘school street’ that allows break out from
classrooms for small group learning while more flexible dining, social and PE spaces
provide better facilities for larger whole school events including assemblies and school
shows.

• Work placements –
100% of target
• Apprenticeships –
288% of target
• 40% local employees

As a second phase of the project, the existing Victorian building is being refurbished to
create a stand-alone nursery.
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Waid Community Campus

The £22.2 million Waid Community Campus in Anstruther was completed in Spring
2017 as part of Fife Council’s £250 million Building Fife’s Future programme.
The new building replaced the existing school which was a 130 year old Victorian
building with hutted classrooms for 800 pupils. The new campus is much more than
a school and brings together a number of community services under one roof.
The Campus includes access to Police Scotland, council services, a public library,
along with community learning and sports facilities and classes supported by Fife
College.
The new school provides a variety of types of modern learning and teaching spaces
for up to 800 pupils, 54 teachers, as well as Community education and Community
Learning development staff.
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• Work placements –
100% of target
• Apprenticeships –
288% of target
• 40% local employees

Forfar Community Campus

The new £36.7 million Forfar Community Campus replaces the existing Forfar
Academy, creating a new school with a roll of around 1,000 pupils.
The Campus also incorporates community leisure and sports facilities as well
as providing enhanced community facilities such as a performance space and
accommodation for adult learning and youth activities.
The sports centre on the campus features a 25 metre six lane swimming pool with
pool pod, studio pool with moveable depth floor and sauna and steam room. This
is complemented by an eight court double main games hall, gymnasium, 50 station
fitness suite, along with a squash court and studio rooms.

• Work placements –
165% of target
• Apprenticeships –
169% of target
• 45% local employees
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KPI

Description

Hub Performance

SPF

TRT

CIT

Comment

Measurable
Status

1

Health and Safety

1

Reportable RIDDOR accidents in the hubco
members and active Tier 1 Contractors

Business Wide Annualised AIR = 168

1.2

Reportable RIDDOR accidents on hub projects

Hubco Project Annualised AIR = 65

2 RIDDOR Accidents

Yes

1.3

Number of HSE enforcement notices

1 HSE Enforcement Notice

Received in Q3’16

Yes

IMS Established

Yes

2

Management Systems & Methodologies

2.1

Establishment of Management Systems and
Internal Audits

2.2

Compliance by hubco with the Initial Management
Systems Procedures Manual

3

3.1.1

3.1.2

Yes

Yes

5 % Non Conformances for the year.

Programme

Programme delivery for Stages 1 & 2 across all
Hubco Projects

3 -year rolling variance Actual v Planned duration is
101% (excluding ring-fenced projects: CAHMS, Bridge
of Earn, Forfar, Ostlers Way)
If SCV and ULM are ring-fenced the 3 year rolling
average further decreases to 85%.

2 projects completed Stage 1 in 2016.
7 projects completed Stage 2 in 2016.

Programme Delivery for Stages 1 & 2 for individual
hubco projects.

3 complete projects (Alyth Primary School, Stirling
Care Village & ULM ) failed to achieve the required
TRT (excluding ring-fenced projects: CAHMS, Forfar,
Ostlers Way).
With SCV and ULM ring fenced this drops CIT to 85%
and only 1 project failing to achieve TRT.

TRT and CIT green with SCV and ULM ring fenced.

Yes

Yes

3.1.3

Duration For Contract Finalisation / Financial Close

3 year Average FC Duration benchmark for projects in Construction
19 wks. ULM and SCV have significantly inflated this average. If SCV
and ULM are ring-fenced the 3 year average is reduced to 10.5 wks.

CIT target for 2016 = 12.4 wks
Average duration for FC in 2016 if SCV and ULM are ringfenced = 10.5 wks

Yes

3.2.1

Delivery against agreed Construction Programmes
across all Hubco Projects

4% Variance between planned V actual progress.

10 Projects Completed during Review Period

Yes

3.2.2

Delivery of agreed Construction Programmes for
individual Hubco Projects.

10 projects passed the TRT and 1 project failed
the TRT.

CIT met as variance on completed projects = - 8%.
Variance on all projects = 7%.

Yes

TRT Failure where <100% meet Approval Criteria

Yes

4

Cost / VFM

4.1

Stage 2 Approvals

100% Stage 2 Submissions meeting Approval Criteria
(7 in total)

4.2

Compliance with VFM Proposals

3% non-conformances on audited items within VFM
method statement

4.3

Whole Life Costs

1 Project in Services Delivery.

Measurement commenced upon DBFM Construction
Completion

No

4.4

Reduction in average construction cost on
comparable elements of projects

£18/m2 lower than target across the relevant
elements

CIT 3% reduction from previous year

Yes

4.5

Reduction in Average Partnering Services Costs

Reduction in average Partnering Service Costs

Education: High School and Education:
Primary School Passed. Residential Failed

Yes

5

5.1

5.2

TRT Failure where <90% non conformance
CIT 2% improvement on previous year - target 100%
by year 8

Yes

Quality

Design Quality

Construction Quality

3-year average AEDET score 5.17
All Projects achieving average AEDET score ≥4.0

100% of projects achieved Defects Grade ≥ 8

TRT failure when >15% of projects fail to meet target
score

Yes

CIT failure when >5% fail to score 4.0
TRT Failure when <95% of projects achieve < 8 or 1 any
project <5

Yes

CIT failure if <100% of projects achieve <8 by year 5

5.3

6

Post Occupancy Quality

Average scoring 4.91

TRT Failure when <95% of projects achieve a score of >/4
CIT 5% increase on 3 year rolling average

Yes

Partnering & Collaborative Working

6.1

Effectiveness of input to TPB

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction
Surveys is 76%.

SPF when hubco scores <80% KPI failed by 4%

Yes

6.2

Overall Satisfaction with Partnering Services

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction
Surveys is 77%.

SPF when hubco scores <80% KPI failed by 3%

Yes

7

Community Engagement
Compliance with community engagement
proposals

Audits completed with 3% non-conformances (3 year
average)

7.2.1

Engagement with Participants and key local
stakeholders

All of planned engagements as per PEP achieved

7.2.2

Considerate Constructor Score

Average CCS score is 40.

Satisfaction with the Community Engagement
proposals

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction
Surveys is 78%.

7.1

7.3
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Yes
111% of the Planned Engagements were actually
delivered
TRT Failure at <32
CIT Requirement of >35
KPI failed by 2%

Yes

Yes
Yes

8

Community Benefits

8.1.1

Targeted Employment and Skills training outcomes
across all hubco projects

16 Projects complete and passed TRT

Measured on Completion of £100m Construction Work

Yes

8.1.2

Targeted Employment and Skills training outcomes
for each new project

9 Projects complete and passed TRT

200% of planned outcomes delivered in 2016

Yes

8.1.3

Proportion of total new project work delivered by
local residents

54% (average across all completed projects) new
project work delivered by local residents.

8.2.1

Work Packages with at least one Territory based
SME/TSO’s on tender List

Average for 9 completed projects 89%

8.2.2

Work delivered by SME’s & TSO’s per £100k of
construction value

56% of work awarded to Territory Based SME/TSO’s
for Completed Projects.

Yes

Achievement of BREEAM Targets

12 Projects complete and achieving BREEAM target

Yes

9.2.1

Volume of construction waste leaving the site per
£100K of construction value.

Average of 2.69T Waste Per £100K leaving site for
Projects completed in 2016

Reduction is waste leaving the site from last year (4.09T)

Yes

9.2.2

Construction waste going to landfill per £100K of
construction value

Average of Waste Going to Landfill for projects
completed in 2016 is 0.79T

Continued reduction from previous years

Yes

9.2.3

Reuse and Recycling of Construction Waste Excluding Demolition & Excavation

Average 98% waste recycled excluding demolition &
excavation waste on completed projects

CIT 0% variance achieved

Yes

9.2.4

Reuse and Recycling of Construction Waste Recycling Demolition & Excavation

Average 99% Demolition & Excavation Waste recycled

CIT 0% variance achieved

Yes

9.2.5

Waste Management Plan

100% Projects have WMP at Stage 2 Submission

CIT 0% variance achieved

Yes

Recycled Materials Content

47% average recycled material content on projects
completed in 2016

8/10 project information available

Yes

9.3

Energy Performance Certificate Rating

CO2 emissions on completion less than target CO2
emissions at Stage 2.

All projects with final EPC ratings passing requirements

Yes

10

Supply Chain Management
TRT failure when <90% of the audit has no non
conformance
TRT failure when >5% non conformance (5% NC)

Yes

Overall percentage score is 92%

TRT failure when <90% of the audit has no non
conformance
TRT failure when >5% non conformance (5% NC)

Yes

1 TRT failure on completed projects during 2016,
3 over 3 year rolling period.

Failure occurs when more than 5 over 3 year rolling
period or 3 in one year

Yes

9
9.1

9.2.6

Yes
TRT Failure <85%
CIT target commences Year 5 - Target 95%

Yes

Sustainability

10.1

Compliance with hubco OPS Supply Chain
Management method statement

10.2

Compliance with hubco PDPS Supply Chain
Management method statement

11

Overall Performance of New Project Delivery

11

Overall Performance of New Project Delivery

12

Strategic Support Partnering Services

Audits completed with 5% non-conformances.
Overall percentage score is 87%
Audits completed with 2% non-conformances.

12.1

Predictability of Strategic Support Service Fees

0% Variance between estimated and actual SSS Fees

12.2

Client Satisfaction with Strategic Support Services.

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction
Surveys is 81%.

Target achieved
Target achieved but failing CIT
Target not achieved

Active and measureable

Not required

Monitoring performance
but not yet measured

No data provided

Yes
Yes

CIT requirement of 85%

Not active

SPF
TRT
CIT

Significant performance failure
Track record test
Continuous improvement target

Key Performance Indicators - Annual Performance Report - Q4 2016 Assessment
hub East Central Scotland (hubco) has achieved 40 key
project milestones in the last year. These are broken down as
follows:
•
•
•
•

3 NPR Assessmentss
9 Stage Submissions
7 Financial Closes
11 Construction Completions

41 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) currently measurable.
hubco confirms that this Annual Performance Reports contains
a review of each KPI, and then that in the case of 41 current
measurable KPIs, the required performance level has been
achieved and the Track Record Test has been passed in all but
2 categories which are as follows:

3.2.2: Delivery of agreed Construction Programmes for
individual Hubco Projects
Track Record Test not achieved due to project failing in
2016 and causing a variance of 7% on agreed construction
programme. However, Continuous Improvement Target
exceeded with a variance of -8% on all hubco projects.
7.7: Satisfaction with the Community Engagement Proposals
Failure occurs at less than 80% on satisfaction surveys. The
score for 2015 and 2016 is 78%, resulting in a failure by 2%.
hubco would recommend to the Territory Partnering Board
that the key performance indicators and the continuous
improvement measures remain the most appropriate measure
of hubco’s performance of services.
Table 1 identifies the current status of each of the KPIs
measured against the requirements of Section 3 (Performance
Report) of Schedule Part 3 of the TPA for 2016.
A traffic light system has been used to indicate performance
against current targets.
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